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1n this doctora1 dissertation， 1 examine the impact onエndividualinpatient of various. health 
insurance reforms using micro data from three big cities in China， andevaluate these challenges by 
statistical resul ts. 
The content of each chapter is as follows 
In Chapter 1，“A DID Analysis of the Impact of Hea1th 1nsurance Reform in the Cユtyof Hangzhou， 
" the purpose is to examine the エ町actof the 2003 reform of the heal th insurance system (in particular， 
the reduction in the co-payment amount) on the consumption of inpatient medica1 services in the city of 
Hangzhou using a differences-in~difference (DID) empi口 calstrategy. The resul ts confirm that 
private~sector employees (who were much more directly affected by the 2003 reform) were much more 
responsiveto the reform than government employees. The growth rate of overal1 inpatient expenditures 
of private~sector employees (inc1uding retirees) increased by 26.4 percentage points more than that of 
government employees， which implies a relatively high (in absolute magnitude) prユceelastici ty of demand 
for inpatient care of -1; 10. Moreover， the growth rate of overall inpatient expenditures of currently 
employedprivate sector employees increased by 37 percentage points more than that of government employees. 
Thus， the reform was effective in increasing private sector employees' consumptユonof inpatient medical 
services， thereby reducing inter~occupational inequi ties 
1n Chapter 2，“The Impact of a Diagnosis~related Group-based Prospective Payment Experiment: The 
Experience of Shanghai，" 1 examine the impact of the 2004 and 2005 Diagnosis~Re1ated Group (DRG) -based 
Prospective Payment Experiments (whereby a ceilュngwas set on per C8se payments for fifteen DRG' s) of 
the hea1 th insurance system on tota1 inpatient expendi tures and on the length of stay of inpatients in 
a major hospi ta1 in Shanghai using DID and differences~in→ differences-in~differences (DDD) empirical 
strategies. The resul ts show that the LOS of a11 inpatients suffering from the target diseases during 
the two test periods responded quickly to the experiment (even though only insured inpatients living in 
Shanghai were e1igible for the DRG~based experiments) but that tota1 inpatientexpenditures did not. The 
growth rate of the LOS of a11 inpatients suffering from the target diseases (includinginsured patients 
as well as uninsured inpatients living in Shanghai) declined by 13.1 and 13.0 percentage points more than 
that of inpatients suffering from other diseases during the 2004 and 2005 experiments， respectively 
These results imply that the DRG~based prospective payment system does not induce physicians to 
significantly reduce inpatient expenditures but does induce them to reduce the LOS of those suffering 
from the target diseases. Finally， costs were shifted to uninsuredinpatュentssuffering from the target 
diseases: their overall inpatient expendi tures increased by 33.6 percentage points more than that of 
uninsured inpat ients during the non~test period in 2005， Thus， the experiments were of limi ted 
effectiveness， and cost~shifting to uninsured inpatients was observed during at least the latter test 
period 
1n Chapter 3，“The Impact of Provider Payment Reform on the Qua1ity of Medical Care in China: The 
Case in the City of Qingdao，" the impact of the 2003 provider payment reform (in particular， the 
introduction of a prospecti ve payment budget for hospi ta1s) 00 the quali ty of med工calcare， the readmission 
rate， and the consumption of inpatient medical services were analyzed by using patient data for a major 
hospi ta1 inQingdao. The resul ts show that乞he2003 reform did not lead to significant reduction in the 
growth rate of total expendi tures or in the length of stay but that i t substantially lowered the quali ty 
of medica1 services. For example， the recoveryrate of inp 
suffering from malignant cancer and readmission工npatientswas even larger， declining by about 32 and 
55 percentage points， respectively. Moreover， the readmission of a11 inpatients and inpatients suffering 
from malignant cancer dropped by 11 and 32 percentage points， respectively， which suggests that the reform 





























本論文は中国の 3の都市の 3つの病院のレセブトデータを用いて 3コの医療保険制度・医療制度の改正の経済
効果について綿密な計量経済学的な分析を行っており、それぞれの改正は必ずしも効果的ではなく、予期されて
いなかった悪影響をもたらしたということをポしている。よって、本論文は博上(経済学)として十分価値があ
ると判断する。
